OSTEOPATHY IN THE NORTHLAND .
A Brief description of the Rise and
Progress of the Institution LoBated at Red Wing, Minnesota .
E . C . pickler

Red wing, Minnesota, is a
beautiful city ' of 10 ;000 inhabitants, situated on the banks of
the Father of waters, about 40
miles from St . Paul and minneapolis The scenery in and
around the city is extremely

picturesque and beautiful. It lies
at the foot of Barn bluff, which
is said to be the highest and
most imposing landmark along
the Mississippi, and on whose
summit is the grave said to contain the bones of the Indian chief
red Wing, from whom the city
takes its name . Its people are a
progressive,
wide-awake arid
most hospitable class, arid it
takes but a short time for them
to make a stranger feel as if he
were at home and among friends.
The country surrounding Red
wing
?-, is exceedingly rich and titarid the extensive fields
of corn and small grain, lying at
the foot of the mighty, towering
bluffs form a picture never to be
the
Board of health is most prominent citizens of minnesota
forgoten the writer had the ity and
nesota arid wisconsin he has
pleasure a short time since of fast approaching an end .
whenDr
. Still first settled in a number of patients from st.
driving
over the county in this
vicinity, arid a richer, more fertile and more beautiful country Red wing the medical persuasion ( Paul, minneapolis hastings
at once pronounced him a fraud winona
Duluth, lacrosse madison
it has never been his privilege to and said he would probably last ison and other northern cities
a month, but not longer . when
and his business is constantly it
see.
To the city of red Wing, the the month was up, they magnan- creasing, so that it is no incorsiderable
American School of osteopathy imously agreed to let him m stay siderable factor in the amount c
has sent one of her ablest and three months more, saying by money brought to red wing an
best graduates . dr. Charles E, that time the people would find the eitizens are not slow to se
Still, the oldest son of the found- him out and that he would be arid appreciate this fact .
But Dr . Still we
cannot close this articl
er and discoverer, located in Red forced to leave.
wing almost one year ago. Al- very perversely refused to be without speaking of our visit to
though a comparatively young starved out, and his practice Diamond Bluff. wisconsin
man, Dr . Still is very proficient gre;v at such an astonishing rate beautiful little city ten miles fror
in the science as his wonderful that the At . 1) .'s sate they could lied wing, where Dr . A . T. still
success and the high esteem in not freeze him out by fair means, the founder of osteopathy, wa
which he is held by the best peo so they resorted to foul . They invited by the citizens to delive
ple of the city, will testify . By even went so far as to try to a lecture on the principles eir
his thorough knowledge of the have him arrested arid jailed arid bodied in it . After a delightful
great principles of Osteopathv tried numerous other plans, all carriage drive to the Bluff from
and by his careful and conscien- which recoiled upon their own red wing, arid a bountiful sul
tious work, he has established a heads, and only emphasized the per at mr. Willey's, Dr . Still do
high reputation with the citizens fact that one man cannot build livered a most excellent addres
and his already large practice himself up by attempting to pull to a large and enthusiastic and
ience
arid the kind words and
is
increasing
rapidly.
of a better one down .
course he has met with the
Dr . Still has clearly demon- hearty grasps of the hand show
most
determined
opposition strated that he can successfully ed that osteopathy at this plac
was known and appreciated .
from
the
medical
fratern- handle diseases that are beyond
Truly the great common
ity. No trick has been to low, the reach of the medical profes- wealths of Minnesota- and wisconsin
arid no scheme too vile for them sion, and evidence is not want- cousin are shoulder to shoulde
to resort to, in order to injure ing of many of their mistake ; with the foremost states is th
him, Lut each arid every one has which he has rectified . His won- Union for enlightened intelligent
and progressive people, and Dr
proved a boomerang to them, derful success during the epidem- Still
has chosen a rich soil in
and they have been shown the ics of diphtheria and measles, which to sow the seeds of th
full force of the old proverb that through which the city has lately great
truths embodied in the
"truth is mighty,- and will pre- passed, has caused hundreds of science he represents ; a soil it
vail ." The sentiment in minnesota is fdst crystalizing in favor parents to bless the day that which it will ever continue to
grow and flourish until- all will
was given to the
osteopathy
be made familiar with this great
of the truth, and the days of the world. Dr . Still numbers among this priceless boon to the chil
autocracy of the medical fratern- his patients some of the nest and dren of men .
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DR . C. E. STILL.
From a Red Wing, minn

Daily .

Fifty-six people waiting to visit,
red wing the coming week to
see Dr . C. E . Still .
They have not all been invited
to come because the doctor does
not know of suitable places for
them to room or board and mentioned the fact to one of our citi';tens. John Richter has found
places for about one-fourth of
them .
Any one will confer a favor
upon the doctor and red wing
by notifying him, if they can accommodate one or more for a
reasonable compensation .
The patients the doctor has
here now from abroad are paying
over :1.,000 per month to the
citizens of red wing
for board
and lodging. This overworked
man needs room at once for 150
new patients . :15,000 to $20,000 will be paid out in red wing
within a year by his patients
from abroad for board if the people will kindly make room for
them . The doctor's charges are
moderate . His work speaks for
for itself. As a matter of fact
;and business it will do
many people good to
red
and stay a . .
' two even if the doctor cannot
cure them .
red Wing was fortunate to get
Dr . Still here and she will not be
slack in assisting the doctor in
finding room for all his patients .
He is a good advertisement for
our city., we want to see his patients here and the money paid
' for board arid lodging our people
can find use for. He will find our
' people appreciate his ability . Dr .
' Still has had special inducements
a offered him lately to locate in
the larger cities . So far he has
declined all offers made
As
' many will be glad to get board' ers, we do not think Red wing ing
' will let this
enterprising young
doctor lose patients for want of
accommodations
in our city .
' His integrity ;1 nd honorable way
of dealing with his patients will
soon make him one of the wealthrest and most successful young
men in our state. A live man
always succeeds in red wing .
' Dr . Still knew where to locate .
No excess of waste is found in
the body wren the machinery is
perfect.
All excuses vanish before the
manipulations of a thoroughly
edueated Osteo path .
that mother Nature
remember
is all sufficient for the demands
made upon her.
The earth is the matrix of all
life-plant freely in the fields of
nature .
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body restored to a perfect condition without being so mutilated.
The oftener the knife is used
upon the limbs, body or head for
any purpose the more positively is
shown an inexcusable ignorance
of the natural law which we recognizeas a law ableto restore
any and sell parts where death of
the tissues has not occurred .
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tiOD of the nerves, blood vessels
For the benefit of those that our salesmen have not called
or other fluids of the body
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caused edby partial or complete dislocation of the bones, muscles or
sigler &matlick Fropr's, Kirksville.11o.
The advocate of osteopathy
tissues
The following list of',
has the highest respect for the diseases, with many others, have
OFFICERS AND faculty
Dr . J . H . CARTER,
science of surgery which has succumbed to osteopathic treatOF THE
been recognized as <t science in ment, often %shell all else has
Oldest Resident dentist
school of osteopathy
failed : brian Fever, cerebro-spinal american
in all ages
In the city
The Preservation of NatPresident. ural
meningitis headache
Gran- DR . A . T . still
As defined
Teeth a Specialty. office sought side
it . F. patterson secretary
square u are.
by dunglison surgery is that part of the healing ulated eyelids, dripping Eyes, MRS . netie H. bolles . . . instructor in Anatomy.
dizziness.
art which relates to external disENGLEHART BROS . .
polypus ofnose Catarrh, enlarged Tonsils.: The object of the American
eases, their treatment, and espe- pterygium
Croup. whooping
cially to the manual operations diphtheria
school of osteopathy is to irn- real
Estate, abstracts
Asthma, pneumonia
adapted for their cure ." A little cough
prove upon the present systems insurance
more definite is the wording in Hay Fever, goiter
Indigestion,' of surgery,
midwifery and treatment ofgeneral diseases which kirksville
- missouri
Lack of Assimilation ; Torpid
correspondence solicited
Chambers
encyclopedia-"Surgery signifies the manual inter- Liver, (:all stones . Neuralgia of the adjustment of bones is the
ference, by means of instruments stomach and bowels constipation leading feature.
or otherwise, in cases of bodily tion, dysentery flux piles, Fish. a. butler
REQUIREMENTS .
Wholesale and Retail bakery
injury, as distinguished from the tula, irregularities of the Heart .
practice of medicine which denotes the treatment of internal kidney diseases female diseases rheumatism and neural
lee cream
and Oysters
the course can
be completed in
in season
ma
of all parts
Atrophy of t_ two o -r- a r s -_ s . +:,- terms E 6 r:'3 , It s. yeras . ., fivemonths h .-c h be spent upon
diseases by means of drugs."

As has been before stated
the Limbs, paralysis, varicose veins
object of (Osteopathy is to improve up
- present systems milk leg measles mumps chickenpox eczema fever Or Coldof surgery . wifery
and treat- ; ]less of any part of the system
ment of g general diseases in other
words it is a system of healing and nervous prostration ostepathopathy knows no compromise,
which reaches both internal and with disease. because it depends
external diseases by manual and works upon On the laws of naoperations and without the use tarp
of drugs. In the common
acceptation of the word, as popuAt muscotah, atchison county,
larly understood . surgery means Kansas, there are three gradu"cutting", and any reference to ates of the American school of
a surgeon's work calls up a men- Osteopathy osteopathy who are successfully
tal picture of such instruments as introducing the new science into
j
the knife, scalpel or lance, and that part of the country . drs
their use upon the human body . herman T . Still . Elbert Rickart
We accept that part of surgery and j. H . ()
.borne have been
also as of great use and benefit treating them " for the past month
to mankind . An Osteopath will and their flattering ,access is but
use a: knife to remove any useless a forerunner of the future awaited,
a Carpenter
lparts,trs tisickly - as
enter ing all qualified osteopaths .
use
would
a saw to remove a useless piece of timber.

The great deinand for efficient
Osteopaths throughout the dit
ferent localities where 1)r. A . T .
still and his science are known has
taken from the working force at,
kirksville two of the doctor's
sons . but
the third son, l)
.
Harm- m. still . who was the first
to take up his lather's work and
who was a practical operator
long before the thought had eve .'
occurred to anyone that, here
w as a science worthy of lifelong,
study and
is
investigation permanentlylocatedwith is father;
to aid with his skill and experience in the great work to be done
here .
-

we recognize the necessity' for
handages, lint, splints, stays and
anesthetics because they have
proven their beneficial uses .
But when should the knife be
used' never
until all the nerves,
veins, and arteries have failed to
restore a healthy, condition of
the body in all its parts and
functions. The great failing of
many who enter surgical work,
is their too frequent use of the
knife and anesthetics. where
Chloroform is used a hundred
times, ninety-nine tithes it could
have been avoided with
beneficinal resultsto the patient,
are
the
sufferers
many
who go
through life disfigured, maimed neverNature
rlei'
me I
disappointed
or deprived of some essential or- once ; while I have probably disap ointed her hundreds of times
organ who should have had their

THIRD door south

anatomy the remainder
of the
tune to be devoted to practical
work under the direction of an
experienced operator .
All students must receive a
grade of 90 per cent to puss in
Anatomy . No one admitted to
the operating rooms until the
first term in Anatomy is completed .
TextBooks: gray's anatomy
dunglison
dictionary, yeo's
Physiology, potter's Compend
of Anatomy .
'tuition : $500.00
for the full
course .
A very able article from
of mrs. Lizzie E . walker
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Those coming to us for treatment will
save themselves much inconvenience,
by preparing fcr
somewhat longe
course of tretament treatment than is usually done
by the average patient
Very few case.
can be safely discharged on less than one
month's treatment
and longer time
should be given in most cases. After the
cause of the trouble has been removed
the patient should remain antler treatinent for a time: in order to more surely
receive lasting benefit . of course some
cases are cured in a few treatments, some
in a single treatment, but they are comratively few.'Allshould makeup

their minds to take just the course of
:, treatment that may be prescribed at the
time of their examination,

trains
kirksville aremet by arepresentative
of dr.
Still's institution, who
A thermometer marks the dewill give strangers any informagrees
of atmospheric heat . when
tion desired, and direct them to
it
passes
beyond a certain point
comfortable
and
convenient
animal
life
ceases to be sustained.
boarding houses .
The human body is a thermometer from head to foot . Its warmth
Business Department .
The business management
of my affairs increases or diminishes
is in charge of H. E. patterson
our well
ac ording tothe velocityofthedynamowhenther is noaction of
and favorably known fellow-townsman,
who has filled many positions of trust
and honor, establishing a reputation for
honesty, sobriety and justice . He has
the entire confidence of the business men
of kirksville and vicinity .
A. 'I' . still

the heart, there is no animal heat .
As you understand the action of
the vas,-motor nervous system
you will understand the cause for
the increased or diminished action of the heart

MEDICAL MONOPOLIES.

Let no one think this analogy imaginary .The two notionsarenot

St. Louis, July 8, 1894

DR . A . T, STILL,

only theoretically related : we have
Kirksville,
mo
facts proying that they tend to embody My dear doctor,
body themselves in similar institu you
know when gold maids
To-clay, July 11th . 1894 no dif- tions . There is an evident inclina- become a certain age they never
ference what our individual ideas on tion on the part of the medical
again confess to having birthdaysNowthisis justmyposiprofes ion toget itselforganized after',
the question of strikes . lock outs
arson, rapine, bloodshed clef devastation the fashion of the elerisy-moved aa' tion, and this is the last birth
tion and death, are, yet the tact ex- the projectors of :e railway who day i'm going to recognize .
I
ists, we have them, and whence is whilst secretly hoping for
mean to make a new beginning
their origin and why do they come
salariespersuade themselves andothersthat and date my life hereafter from
to paralyze and strike down the has the proposed railway will 1-)e benefic- 22nd
the ..77
of July, 1893c .
my
iness interests of the industrial mil- ial to the public moved as all men birthday in osteopathy," for it
lions of our great republic.
are under such circumstances, by was only then that I truly be
To the class laws trusts, and nine parts of self interest; gilded gan to live in the physical sense.
monopolies existing in our land, is over with one part of philanthropy .
My life has been a happy one
due largely the parentage . birth and Little do the public at large know in spite of the fact that I have
propagation of these hidious mon- how actively professional publications for twenty-two years been a
sters, which disgrace and endanger are agitating for state appointed seemingly hopeless cripple, able
life, limit and property . to-day, all overseers of the public health .
to walk only with the aid of a
over our land . Those whet stand
Whoever has watched how institu- heavy iron brace and crutch,
ready to condemn trusts and nionop- tions grow-. how, little by little, a growing daily a greater burden
olies which are called into existence very iiniocent-looking infancy unfoldsinto aformidable maturity to myself, and the knowledge
by class laws, to enable one or more
deepening that I should never bedeepening
persons to amass untold or fabulous with vested interest political influ come strong and
healthy- like
wealth in a few months or years at ence . and a strong instinct of self- other people .
the expense of the life-blood and preservation, will see that the. germs
when 16 months old my
toil of their employees the starvation j here peeping forth are quite capable ;
parentsnoticed, after recovery- from
of the poor and the taxation of the under favorable circumstances, of a severe illness, that my left side
middle and lower classes, and which developing into such an organization I was almost helpless, and after
trusts and monopolies are. to-day . tion . He will see further that favorablecircumstances :tie not want- due examination by one of the
calling loudly for more [tell) and
most eminent specialists, the
protection to enable then to longer ing that the prevalence of unem- trouble was pronounced `infantile
rob, plunder and oppress the
ployed professional men with whom paralysis ." I was kept under his
downtrod en -n Las es and give them a ;these proposal for sanitary inspectors and public surgeons mostly ) r-; care for a year, taking electrical
longer lease in which they Inn may furthtreatment three times a week . I
er absorb the wealth of the nation iginate is likely to) continue .
recovered the use of hand and
and it people. Let me invite your
The
most specious excuse for not arm, but the development of the
special attention while on this line of Il extending to medical advice theprinciples of fre trade is thesame as limbs was retarded ; consequentthought to the fact that the medical
ly when 1 grew heavier of body
monopoly is patterned after the same that given for not leaving education the limbs were unable to support
idea of class laws a
medical to be" diffused tinder them : namely, my weight, and I was forced first
hierarchy is growing ill) in the re- that the judgment of the consumer to resort to braces, then to cane
public in some respects as intolerant is not a sufficient guarantee for the and finally- to crutch . A number
and despotic in its instinct, as i he goodness of the community The of other physicians gave their
religion ; hierarchy of the Dark ages intolerance shown by the orthodox opinon which was that I should
which crushed free thought, strangled surgeons and physicians toward unordained .lever get better . I was under
science, and rendered progress well- ordained followers of their calling is their-constant care for some ailment orother,al tolit le or no
Ii-lit impossible .' - the analogy be- , to be understood as arising from a
tween
and medical
desire to defend the public against purpose, I suffered from conreligious
legislation andinjustice isexpres ed by quackery ignorant people .say they ;tant headaches and dyspepsia .
Herbert Spencer as follows : there cannot distinguish good treatment
To-day I rejoice in the ability
is
analogy between
from bad . or skilled advisers from I to walk without any aid, with the
manifest
committingtogovernment guardianshipthe unskilled one, ; hence it is needful warm blood coursing through
physical health of the people and that the choice be made for them .
withered limbs, causing them
committing to it their moral health Then following in the track of the -o brow- straighter and stronger
the two proceedings are equally - priesthood, for whose persecutions a every day and every organ of
reasonable, may be defended by sinifar defense Its. always been set my system strengthened to do
similar arguments and !trust stand or I tip, they agitate for more stringent - is perfect word. . All this is due
fall together.
If the welfare of
to the science of
osteopathy,
unlicensed
men's souls can be fitly dealt with' regulations against
practicioners and escantupon the(],cut-', after five months treatment by
by acts of parliament why . then the gel, to which men are expose([ by yourself and vour efficient operators afterthe settingof thehip
welfare of their bodies (-an he fitly an unrestricted system
dealt with likewise . He who thinks
which had been out of its socket all these years) the straighten
the state commissioned tat administer spiritual remedies may consistently
The, many friends of Mrs T. e. : ng of the spine; and the adjust
tently thin[: that it should administer flemming of Graham, Nodaway neat of other delicate
material ones The fear that false ; county mo. will be delighted to I
machinery itnow onlyremains for
doctrines may be instilled by un- learn that site has entirely re- nature to assert its rights and
authorized preachers has it, analogies covered from her terrible malady
up nerve, muscle and
in the fear that unauthorized prac-' and has left kirksville with build
tis ueWhenIshal be ready- to do
practicioners may give deleterious, medi-' boundless gratitude for Osteopa- battle with the world in true'
medicines or advice and the persecutions thy to join again the family cir- earnest and with a brave heart .
once committed to prevent the one cle of the home she loves so well .
so I am willing to number a
hundred
osteopathic birthdas
evil countenance the penalties used Mrs . flemming has been a patient
even
at
the
risk of being forever
to put down the other . con
sufferer for many months and', called "an old maid," and nuin-',
wise. the arguments employed by after trying in vain all of the ber myself by adoption with the'
the dissenter to show that the moral medical institutions in her reach gret family of sufferers now
sanity of the people is not. a nastier she decided to try osteopathy nade sound and well by your
for state superintendence are appli- with results which makes her the[ god given knowledge of the laws
cable with a slight change of terms happiest and most grateful of'' governing the human frame
Sincerelymamieyours,
women
e. walther
to their physical sanity also
P.

F . greenwod

Elegant Line of
Silver Novelties and souvenirs .

The
Osteopathic
Souvenir
Spoon .
solid

silver Skeleton Handle

with fine photo of Dr- still,

Founder of American School
of Osteopathy, - in thebowl

Special Prices on

Watches,
Jewelry,
To osteopathic Patients .

Thomas jewelry

House,

NEAR N . F . corner square

Let strikes coarse. and other grocers
advance the price on staples sigler
sells dais goods at a reasonable price
and has no trouble to get a supply
sufficient for his ever increasing trade
located ova north Side square e .
mckeehan REED,
Proprietors of

the

PANSY drug store

Pure Drugs, Medicines, Paints, Oils, varnisheswindow Shades and Fixtures, Wall paper.
Stationery,

Perfumery,

Sponges .

Brushes, Soaps, Fancy and
Toilet Articles .
special notice

To all persons visiting Dr. still
American School of osteopathy It
will pay you to call at Parcel[ &
Co's . Photo parlors, North side
square while in Kirksville .
will be pleased to show you
we
one of the finest fitted galleries for
doing all styles of work in N. E .
missouri
we keep on hand late photographs
of the celebrated Dr. Still and other
members of the faculty which we
sell at 25c . and will mail same to
any address on application .
["ours respectfully
It . G . parcell co.

etc

clear the Road for the People Flocking to the
look after the dam . The "health
resort" lake has many, very
G . w . TULL .
many guardians who are banded
On Friday, May 31st, 1889, together as medical fraternity .
the great "south Forks Tram" Unlike the dam at Johnstown it
burst and spread death and des- I has not burst suddenly and wafttruction through the little valley ed into eternity in a few fleeting
in which Johnstown, Pa . . is sit- moments the victims of ignoruated . There seems to bave ance sand over confidence ; on
been only one class who suffered, the other hand its overflow has
those who could not or did not been going on for centuries
Dry Goods, Notions, Fine
reason and who built their dwell- Through many crevices in the
Shoes, clothing Gents'
ings below the danger line of wall of this dam trickles the vile
Furnishing Goods, and
hightwater They placed too decoctions from the lake above,
Carpets.
much confidence in the stability some clear and sparkling as a
of the dam and its constructors dew drop in the morning sun, j In fact everything that is kept in a first class store
Our warm weather
others dark and turbid like the goods
as the sequel proved
were. never before so complete and attractive
Call
water of an "Irish Bog," nearly
and get price . before buying .
The builders did put somegood
material in it, solid blocks of all with ar. odor and taste that
C . A . robinson & CO.
atone masonry, which stood the would nauseate a "Digger In- west
SIDE sqaure
tremendous pressure of water dian ;" all of which the m. D .'s .
when the straw and shale of smilingly and confidently recomwhich either parts was constructed head broken away It was in- mend as sovereign remedies for
all ailments of the human family
herently weak by reason of the', and dispense them in Alopathic,
ignorance of its builders and con- Eclectic and homeopathic doses .
tained within it the elements of But there is a change coming,
Steam Heat,
death and destruction . There this dam is bursting and it will
were, to be sure, a few feeble pro- carry destruction, not to the people
South Front.
tests now and then against the pie as did the dam at johnstown
method of its construction and but to ignorance, intolerance
and I came near
the material used ; but in the arid bigotry
J . H . RHODES & SON,
main the people seemed not saying empiricism .
An osteopathic rat is at work
afraid of any calamity even afProprietors
ter repeated warning, so indif- in this dam and will make such
ferent bad they become to the a hole that the fabric will soon
b.
H_ LOWENSTEIN,
actual danger of a break in the give way . The shale and straw
KIRKSVILLE, MO .
dam . But it came at last and of ignorance with the agglomer
--- THE -buried hundreds of poor unfor- ation of all poisonous distilla- FIRST CLASS IN EVERY
respct
tunates under the shale, straw tions above the dam will pass
WILLARD & CO . Proprietors .
and debris of the dam, lake and down the valley forever.
I
valley Now for a parallel and
EVERYTHING NEW AND FIRST CLASS . good I
application of the above.
ROOMS . WELL FURNISHED . hatter
Repose .
'there has been a dam in
The thought of quietness shines
- AND
proces of building for many centuries past, to the erection of which With bright' luster through the
J. H . SHOLLEY,
pro
has been donated the results and Bible. "God is not the author Rates
reasonbl
productions of many minds. of Confusion but of Peace." "In
Many have devoted their lives to quietness and confidence shall be
the upbuilding of this structure, your strength
Phillips Brooks, who was to
and it as a whole represents the
w. corner square
labor and toil of thousands. me the grandest man of the age,
MISSOURI.
Same Block as Dr . Still's kirksville
This dam is not all bad and to said . get the pattern of your
Institution.
no purpose. The solid masonry life from God and then go quietly
of stone in the darn at Johns- about your work and be yourW. 13 .
town is typical and represents self ."
man
in
a
the
anatomy
and
quietness
or
woman
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and add to our general fund of effectual work .
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ent drugs, the grand aggregation tric energy lies .
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